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Rated as “preeminent” by a leading survey for
more than 25 years, Glenn represents defrauded
investors and oppressed shareholders in derivative
litigation.
Glenn is a seasoned litigator who has recovered tens of millions of dollars
on behalf of defrauded investors and oppressed shareholders.
With a track record of success handling complex litigation over 35 years, he
is perennially rated as “preeminent” by a leading survey of his peers. Glenn
has also been recognized for his acumen in securities law and has been
selected to the Pennsylvania Super Lawyers list for nine consecutive years.
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FINRA Discovery Task Force

Chairman
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Martindale Hubbell “Preeminent” AV
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His securities litigation experience includes representing customers,
brokers and broker-dealers in investment and employment disputes, and
regulatory investigations and administrative actions by the SEC, FINRA and
state regulators. He also represents clients in hedge fund litigation.
Glenn oversees the firm’s litigation practice. He has held key leadership
roles with two organizations influential in shaping policy and practice in
securities law – the Public Investors Arbitration Bar Association and FINRA’s
National Arbitration and Mediation Committee. Glenn also currently serves
as Chair of FINRA’s Discovery Task Force.

BEYOND McCAUSLAND KEEN + BUCKMAN
Longtime involvement in area non-profits, including The Mann Center
for the Performing Arts
Member of the Greater Philadelphia Film Office Board of Advisors

Selected Representative Matters
+ Obtained a $48 million award, including $30 million in treble damages
and attorneys’ fees, on behalf of investors for claims against a registered
investment advisor
+ In aggregate, recovered more than $100 million dollars on behalf of
investors defrauded by stockbroker abuses
+ Secured a FINRA arbitration award on behalf of an investor, requiring
rescission of $6 million of auction rate securities and payment of
attorneys’ fees
+ Successfully represented clients seeking millions of dollars of damages
arising from deceptive insurance sales practices
+ Successfully defended a major institutional producer in a restrictive
covenant action brought by a broker-dealer
+ Frequently represented clients in regulatory matters before the SEC,
FINRA and the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities

